The Path (Law Society of Alberta) How-To Guide
For Active/Inactive Alberta Lawyers
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Course Registration
Follow Steps 1 – 8 to create an account and Step 9 to enrol (including the enrolment key)
in the course.
To register for the course:
1. Click on the following link to be directed to the NVision Insight Group – The Path (Law
Society of Alberta) page.
This will take you to the login page for the Law Society’s version of The Path.
2. Scroll to the bottom of the page and select Create new account.
Note: If you have previously created an account through NVision by taking another
version of The Path, you do not need to create a new account. Login using your previous
username and password and skip to step 9. Refer to step 13 if you need help recovering
your password.
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Scroll to bottom of page.

3. Choose any username or password. The username must use only lower-case letters.
The password must contain at least:
•

eight characters

•

one digit (number),

•

one lower-case letter,

•

one upper-case letter,

•

one non-alphanumeric character such as as *, -, or #.

Note: this does not need to be the same as your Lawyer Portal username/password.
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4. Take extra time to log your username and password in a secure location. You need this
information every time you log into the course.
5. Fill in the other required details including email address, and your first and last name.
Use the default email address that you provided to the Law Society as this assists the
Law Society in verifying your completion of The Path (Law Society of Alberta). Select
Create my new account.

6. A confirmation email is automatically sent to your email address provided in step 5 from
noreply@nvisionthepath.ca. If you do not receive the email within a few minutes, check
your junk mail folder. If you still did not receive the email, contact the NVision site
administrator: technicalhelp@nvisionthepath.ca.
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7. Read your email and click on the link provided.

8. Your account will be confirmed, and you are logged in. Select Continue.

9. On the Enrolment Options page, there is a box for Law Society members and staff to
provide an enrolment key. Enter the enrolment key: LSA#&
Note: The enrolment key must be inserted exactly as indicated above with no
extra spaces. This key is the same for all lawyers. It does not have any connection
to your individual member number.
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Then select Enrol me.
Note: do not share this enrolment key. It is only to be used by active and inactive
Alberta lawyers required or eligible to take The Path (Law Society of Alberta).
10. You are now enrolled in the course. Going forward, enter your username and password
to log in. The enrolment key is no longer required.
11. You are directed to the Welcome page that provides a text and audio overview of the
The Path modules. To begin the course, select Module 1: What’s in a Name? on the
left side of the page. Follow the navigation instructions included throughout the rest of
The Path.
Note: You must score an average at least 90% on the quizzes to advance to the
next module.
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12. Bookmark the website for future access. You can complete The Path (Law Society of
Alberta) in segments, allowing for flexibility of learning pace, but must complete the
program within the 18-month time frame allotted. You can pause anytime and resume
later by logging into your account. On returning to the module, you will be asked whether
“you want to start at the last page you saw?”. You cannot bookmark a specific spot in the
video. However, you can restart a video and fast forward to the spot where you left off.
Note: For security purposes, your session will timeout if inactive on the website
after three hours. You will need to log back in to resume from the last page you
saw.

13. If you forget your password, click on the password recovery link below the
username/password fields on the NVision website and follow the instructions. If you want
to change your password once logged in, click on the orange pull-down arrow next to
your name. Select Preferences and Change Password.
If you have any trouble completing the steps above, contact NVision site administrator:
technicalhelp@nvisionthepath.ca.
NVision has created this helpful video for instructions on how to navigate through the
modules and complete The Path (Law Society of Alberta).

Quizzes
1. There are required quizzes to complete within each module. You must score an
average at least 90% on the quizzes to advance to the next module.
2. If you get a question incorrect, you can either move on or try again. You have ten
attempts on each question. We recommend you go back to select the correct
answer on each question to ensure you can advance to the next module.
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3. If you try to move on to another module without scoring a minimum of 90% on the
quizzes within that module, you will be unable to advance and your previous quiz
responses will be erased. If you are not finished a quiz within a module, you will see an
orange box that says To do: Receive a grade. You must return to the quizzes, take
them again and score at least 90% to be able to advance. When a module is complete,
you will see a green box that says Done: Receive a grade.

Tracking Course Progress
To check on your course progress:
1. Select the drop-down arrow located on the top right of the screen, located to the right of
your name. Select Grades.
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2. Select The Path – Law Society of Alberta.

3. To fulfill course completion requirements, ensure that you have completed all five
lessons and scored a minimum of 90% on the quizzes.
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Completing the Course
After completing the course:
1. Select Go to final step for course completion. Follow the prompts.

2. Select the link that says Final Step for Course Completion **

3. Select the blue box that says Answer the questions…

4. You are prompted to input your Member ID, your first and last name, and your email
address. This is followed by some short questions about the course. This step must be
completed to receive your certificate and to have your course completion recorded
correctly in the Lawyer Portal. If you do not complete this step, the Law Society
cannot confirm you completed The Path and you could face administrative
suspension. Please use the same email address you used to register for the course.
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5. Upon successful completion of the questions, a certificate of completion is issued
through the NVision website. Keep the certificate to verify you have completed the
course. NVision will provide the Law Society with monthly reports of course completion.
You should not have to produce this certificate unless requested by the Law
Society.
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Viewing Completion Status in Lawyer Portal for Active Lawyers
Note: Inactive lawyers will not be able to follow the steps below. The Law Society will
have a record of course completion for inactive lawyers but this cannot be seen in the
Lawyer Portal unless the lawyer reinstates. Inactive lawyers should retain a copy of their
course completion certificate for verification.
1. There is a new area in the CPD section of the Lawyer Portal that displays your status
related to completion of The Path (Law Society of Alberta). Your status will not be
changed to completed automatically, however we are doing manual updates
several times a day. If your status is not updated within a business day of course
completion, contact the Law Society’s Education department.
a. View your completion status in the Lawyer Portal by logging into the Lawyer
Portal through the Law Society website or using the direct link.
b. Select the drop-down arrow located on the top right of your home screen, located
to the right of your name.

c. Select CPD.
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d. On the CPD menu located on the left of your screen, select the sub-menu
Mandatory Education.

e. If your completion status is not logged as complete, it will display with your status
listed as Incomplete under Current. If the Indigenous Cultural Competency
Education is not listed here, skip to the step below.
Again, your status will not be changed to completed automatically,
however we are doing manual updates several times a day. If your status is
not updated within a business day of course completion, contact the Law
Society’s Education department.
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f.

If the Indigenous Cultural Competency Education does not display under Current,
move the slider over to Show History.

g. If your status is displayed as Completed, it is logged and there are no further
steps required.

Certifying for an Exemption in Lawyer Portal for Active Lawyers
To certify you are eligible for an exemption:
1. Login to the Lawyer Portal.
2. Select the drop-down arrow located on the top right of your home screen, located to the
right of your name.

3. Select CPD.
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4. On the CPD menu located on the left of your screen, select the sub-menu Mandatory
Education.

5. The Indigenous Cultural Competency Education requirement is displayed with your
status listed as “Incomplete”.
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6. To certify for an exemption, select the three-line downward arrow under Options then
select Exemption.

7. Choose the reason for an exemption. For more information on eligibility, visit our FAQs.
Select OK to submit your exemption.

8. To check your status, move the slider above Options to Show History and your status
will display as Exempt.
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Exemption Review for Active Lawyers
1. Your exemption status is automatically approved and registered in the Lawyer Portal.
However, please note that exemptions are subject to a random follow-up to confirm
eligibility. If you are not contacted for follow-up by the Law Society, there are no further
steps required.
2. A Law Society staff member may contact you to verify details. The Education
department, in consultation with the Law Society’s Indigenous Initiatives Liaison, will be
involved in confirming exemption eligibility.
3. If, as a result of the follow-up, the Law Society determines you are required to take The
Path (Law Society of Alberta), you must complete the education in the original 18-month
timeframe. For this reason, if you intend to certify that you are exempt, you are
encouraged to do so as soon as possible. If you do not complete the course on time,
you could face administrative suspension.

Requesting an Extension in Lawyer Portal for Active Lawyers
1. Login to the Lawyer Portal.
2. Select the drop-down arrow located on the top right corner of your screen.
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3. Select CPD.

4. On the CPD menu located on the left of your screen, select the sub-menu Mandatory
Education.
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5. The Indigenous Cultural Competency Education requirement displays with your status
listed as “Incomplete” and due date listed 18-months from either launch of the education
or from the date you became active.

6. To request an extension, select the three-line downward arrow under Options then
select Extension.

7. Select the reason you are eligible for an extension (maternity/parental leave or medical
leave/illness).

9. Click on the blue calendar icon to select your extended due date. Note: The extended
due date cannot be more than one year after the current due date. For more information
on eligibility, visit our FAQs. Select OK to submit your extension.
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10. Your status will automatically change to Extension Requested. The extension request
will be reviewed by a Law Society staff member and you will receive an email once the
request has been processed.

11. Please wait two business days after submitting your extension request for it to be
processed in the Lawyer Portal. Repeat steps 1-10 and your status should now be
Extension Approved with your new due date listed. If your status has not changed, or
your new due date is incorrect, contact Customer Service.
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